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Exhanstive Report Sent to (he Senate | : 

His Companions Will Be Prosecuted 
-— By the Interstate Commerce Com. | IR : 

fe ihe Full Extent of the Law. 

mission, Anthony Ginley, charged with break- 
ing the seal on the door of a Lehigh 
Valley freight car. was arraigned be- 
fore Justice Kutz at Tunkbanuock on 
Saturday alternoon. Gluely paid five 

{dollars costs Gnd -was released from 
‘ustiody Ginley clal'ned that he went 
into the car to get warm and that the 
seal had been broken by John Caves, 
who claims to be a cripple, but who jolcing today over the announcement the police say is feigning Caves 18 | that their wages have been substan- in jall at the present time having | (jq11y increased, the fricrease to take been captured by Detective Shaffer | arect on March first. Many of the and his assistant Willlam Douglass local clerks In the operating and Laves is a bad actor. It Is sald that {ransportaticn department of the Le- fe uses a pair of crutches to give high have also received people the impression that he is lawe, | p01 
hut thal as & matcer of fact he is sim- |p, first of the present month ply an imposter. He was held under | 
five hundred dollars ball.along with | 
{James Dougherty, who Is also charg | 
td with breaking a seal. and who Was 
captured at the same time Caves and 

i — 

The Interstate commerce commis 
to the senate au ex 

haustive report upon the investiga 
tone of the workings of the block 
system faliroad acidents 
The commission rec ommend: the pas 
sage of a it submitted 5 
year ago. that would sompel all rail 
roads to adopt the system. bul now 
tuggests that the time for fompliance | 
with compulsor, 

sion has sent 
After Much Discussion Al the OM 

| OMelals - Were Reelested—Little 
Opposition te Jas. Walsh as Chief 

of Police, 

| Local Men Notified That Their Pay Is 

te Be Increased. 
to prevent 

The local ticket agents, baggaemas 
ters, station agents and special offi- 
cers employed by the Lehigh, are re 

bill. which 

A weeling of the Sayre borough 
{council was held at noon today for 
‘purpose of organizing and adminis- 
tering the cath of office~to the newly 
[elected members, one from each of the 
four wards 

Samuels, re-elected from the First 
(ward; Willams of the Second ward, 
{and Keene of the Third ward were 
{sworn in by Justice Carey and the 
council proceeded to business. Con- 
dlderably over an hour was coasum- 

ied in discussing the question as to 

whether the council bad the right at, irley were taken ir custody. that time to go ahead and elect bor- | An effort was made Saturday by ‘ough officlals The discussion WAS | ougheriy's friends to secure his re- 
procipitaled after a motion to elect H. | case from fall, pul it proved futil H Mes cerean bad been carried. Coun- The Lehigh detectives are bound to 
climan Williams stated that he had put a stop to the petty thieving with been luformed that it was the custom which the company is persistently of the council to name a presgident annoyed, and they believe . that if and secretary and thengdefer the elec- Dougherty and Caves are given a tion of the remaining officials until of the law's punishment that this evening when the council meets it will go a long way toward break- lor business. After some discussion ing up the practice 
Mr. Williams moved that the election 
of the remaining officers be deferred 
until such time as the borough or- 
dinance could be exwmnined This mo- 
tion was considered rather indefinite 
and Mr. Williams consented to make | 
ithe time 7.30 o'cloek this evening | 
A further discussion followed and 
when the question was finally put to 
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MUST NOT BOTTLE WHISKEY. A= —————————— 

‘GED. L. ROBERTS Go. 
Desmond St., Sayre. 322 8S. Main St., Athens, 

f you don't trade with us we both lose money. 

 BRETES 
The Record for mine. 

necessarily luxurious, — Js the 

of appeal fo every per. 

tks that it be Superior Court Settles Much-Mooted 
Extent of License. 

official 
accidents 

8 made to 
tion 

ison; let us help in your selection of 
Furniture, the Mind that heautifies a 
home and makes it all that the word 

ples. The latest ideas In modern 
{ furniture, embracing 

Justice Rice of the Superior Court 
{this week handed down a decision-on 

‘ x : the question of “bottlers rights to Athough these wen {sell liquor,” in which he upholds the the decision of the Philadelphia county : 
§ 

wrecks cannot jcourts in revoking a bottlers license 
{for bottling and selling whiskey 

The case was heard originally by 
{Judge Svizberger afd Von Moschzis- 
ker when a bottler in Philadelphia lost 

{his license for bottling and selling : : . . {whiskey on a bottler's license. The SHOT'S SHUT DOWN court contended that the particular UNTIL WEDNESDAY. 11¢ ense made no provision for the Bile 
iof whiskey, but limited the bottling 
{and selling to “cider, ale porter or 

— 

i hpar 

and 

investigation sre not 

the Him be charged to failure | 
of wrecks cannot be charged to fail 

bat 

complete commision Bays 

both eco ure of the 

fo the 

block 

of the 

system, rather 

ou 
avit operation of the [durability and style in character here 

‘ystem 
for your selection, There are now 18.742 miles of rail 

oads 
the 

Ulies sre 

11.915 

The 

Operating 

block system 

trains unde: 
of which ¢ 827 

operated, and 
manual apparatus 

report deals with methods emp 
kinds of apparatus in the 
of different methods and devices 
the economy of the 

—— 
Ruggles & Mee are now doing busi- 

hess at 146 Desmond stret, Sayre, Pa 

“Under Southern Skies™ at the 
Loomis on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening 

tutomatically 

contrciled by 
Caldwell's Furniture Store 

tirates Under Boilers in New Power 
+84 House Are Undergoing Repairs, 

The 

closed 

Desmond Street, Sayre, Pa 
loved 

ise fierits 

aud 
block system and 

ined 

No effort ix made. hoses or 
to decide which is the best of the 
tous kinds of apparatus, nos does the 
commission urge that the automatic 
systeins be demanded at this time 
— 

pathetic has developed in 
Scranton Prof. Danie: 

for a number of Years a re. 
school 

Valley Phone 191a. 
new shops which have been! AS this question is raised in almost down since Frida morning |¢Yery license court the decision fs a vote the result was a tie. In the! *il! not resume operations until Wed- | /0oked upon by Philadelphia dealers meantime E H., Mason, the newly jnesday, according to potices which [48 Important elected councilman from the Fourth! have been placed on the doors. As ward, came Into the room. He was stated In Friday's Issue of the Rec | sworn in and the situation was ef-|ord the grates under the bollers MM! The scene of stage realism is reach- plained to him. He voted to adjourn | the new power house have been prac- {ed in the third act of ‘Snug Harbor and the motion was declared carried Uleally burned out, and a large force |), quaint story of sea coast life that Then It was contended that there had [of men has been working night and will be the attraction at Loomis opera been no election of & borough clerk, | day make the necessary repairs honse next Saturday afternoon and that if the motion was allowed | It is expected that the work will be In this act which {To stand the council would have beey | finished by tomorrow night and that | Eastern Point off the Bay of Glouces- 

in (he position of having met without | the men will return to work the fol- ter with a terrific storm raging. A complying with any of the provisions 'owlug morning under full is seen In the of the law. In order to get out of aj Ee — offing tossing madly on the mountains rather unpleasant dilemma Council | Mr. Ellas Day, lof high As the man Evans, who had voted for the | 
Bearer lo view a iife and aesth strug- notion, moved to rescind, and the mo- | Mr. Day known for the " gle i= Roing oil tween Capt 

ition cafried. This placed the council |'*%! eight years as one of the three F'© . shing  miween A | : 
{gre iar entertalne in the same position they were (n|~r®at platform entertainer 

———— 
Now is the time to save big money 

Oh an overcoat at Ruggles & Mees 
——— 

Samuel! Braveman went to Corning 
Saturday evening, and will return this ‘M. DRIGGS, |-: 

CRIPTION DRUGGIST, Se ———— \ 
_ A. C. Fairchild of Towanda, spent 

e Valley Record Sunday at the home of John Wheatley 
on Hopkins street 

news that's fit to print” 

NDAY, MARCH 4, 1507. 

lL BEVTES 
Record Want Ads. 

prices on all heavy weight 
d overcoats. Ruggles & Mee. 

don't bor- 

its value as a safeguard for Hyves 
iroperts 

var 
Mr. Henry Morton In “Snug Harbor.”   

A 

West 

Straub 

Case 

wher fo $ 

and 

shows § pected 

the 

with non-support 

Experienced nurse wanis work— 
confinement cases prefered Mrs Rose 
Ashall, 207 Tyler street. Athens 2516 
—— 

Miss Anna Wheatley of Forksyille 
Fa, who has been visiting Miss Pear! 
Wheatley In this place returned to her 
home today 

A Jersey judge rules that a “wife 
must support her husband” if acei- 
dent renders him unable to provide 
for her. Thought woman would be 
“handed something” Ike this ff she 
kept butting Into the limelight. 

Best grade Lehigh Valley and Ber- 
nice coal, well screened, prompt de- 
livery; bard and soft wood. Both 
phones at yard and office at Raymond 
& Haupt's. D. Clarey Coal Ca 

{evening 
teacher, was arrested 

wife charged 

Straub is mental! ¥ 

at instance of his 

imbalance d 

Atl 

that 

though 

the police he 

he had taken 

Kissing his child and kept 
the Like Paul, | 
knowing that | with 

sloop sail 
perfectly peice 

able 
station sup 

waves sloop comes | Posed Leen into 
custody for has been 

seen 
repeating words ard in his | P38 Dawson and Wesley Merton for | Stand firm 

the possession of Helen Langdon, who ont 
line i= acknowl! ed to be without ' 

when the meeting was called to order, |" i* acknowledged = [has been abducted by Merton. This 
and Councilinan Lacey then moved | 1 equal Absolutely original and | 

[scene is the climax of the third act 
ui 4 1-eg 1 

that the counc |} pro ed t the 1 inlgue, he has guined his wel earned | tion of officers This motion was car j reputation solely by his real artistic and 1% exciting and sensational In the ried and all the old borough officers “orth. 
He combines with his talent | Xtreme and numerous curtain calls 

iwere elected without a dissenting | * genius for work and study These, | "68 follow the end of this act voice until the office of chief of police |'°8¢ther With trained observation of Council Acted W isely. 
was reached. It developed that there human nature, make his charcateriza- 
were our applicants for this position, | ©" KemS of realistic delineation.| Ay iredicted In Friday's issue of as follows: James J. Walsh, L. G [iu Day uses wigs, paints and other |The Record James Walsh was today Waiker, Frank Clayton and Thomas |'Cc¢#sories for the presentation of his | (posen as chief of police for Sayre M. Watts. |characters, and has raised thelr use borough for the ensuing year. Out A vote was taken resulting in only {from the realms of novelty to the do- (of the eleven councilmen present at three votes ‘out of the eleven being | Main of art. He is without question yp, meeting which was held at noon cast agaiust James J. Walsh. The | the greatest artist io thelr use that |.) three voted as not In favor of latter was declared elected chief of | has ever appeared before the Amerl- |, otaining the chief in office. The re- police for Sayre borough for the en- (C20 public. Mr. Day is the author | ojection of the chief to the office will sulng year. The election of patrol- of most of his sketches, and, In a0 Ihe acceptable to the business men and ' meu was next In order and resulted | '0 a general demand, they will {the community at large As a guar- | t t ook rm for as follows Tulins Vogel, East Side | "000 be .pu ished in book form & 

{dian of the peace he has shown him- ind business section, Walter Gra. | De use of Nudets. and Re general | oir to be capable at all times. and 10 at has ever 
iy xr i han?” West Sayre: DD J Sisson, Mill- reading public {the council has acted wisely in again 

towiy The then adjourned! leard it will forget his “Col. Fayer- {securing his services otil dhl enli when the weather of Frankfort Kaintucky, | un 8 ey 18 €¢ n 
i " beautiful little sketch 

regular . 
bu wil! be taken up i his 

de Baby.” or the pathet - Battine an | 

Danny,” and the hy- 
BARTLETT JEWELRY He little 

» APEX D ? horous sketch “The Three STORE, OF ENED TODAY possibly the most widely ‘Palm 

opled sketch given, and “Dan 

“The Beauty Doctor.” a musical 
comedy in two parts, drew a fair siz- [It Has Beeu Closed Sine December | \joCarty's Song to the Kids," and the 

and all the 
ed crowd at the Loomis on Saturday | Uith and is Under the Management | Toast to the Ladles.” evening. The show was clever from! 

| 

im 

gull.” 

Tlitk of the time 
saved in the morn. 
ing! Anditchops 4 

RB cvunioe de 
also. 

r—— ———— : 
Piles of people have Piles Why 

suffer from piles when YOu can use 
DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel 
Salve and get relief. Sold by C. M. 
Driggs. Drugs 

_— 

Application to Amend Charter. 

your own paper; 

ue 

J. Carpenter left this after- 
train No. 4 for Easton. 

A ERs. 

Rochester hand tailored 

In the Court of Common Pleas of 
Hradford County 

Notice is herdby 

pication will be 

‘Vaughn of Easton, Is In 

Eiven that ap ap 

ly looking after his property 

made tg the Court of 
Common Pleas of Bradford County 
on the first day of April, A. D, 1507 
it 2 oclock pm 

S— 
There will be a meeting of the bor- 

ough councii this evening in the Pack- | 
er hose rooms. It will be the first 
meeting of the new councll and as 
borough officers are to be chosen for 
the ensuing year it will be an Import. 
ant meeling 

  done by 
Hospital 
247-261  BOLICH BROS for the approval ang | 

of certain amendments tol 
the Charter of “THE FIRST PRES- 
BYTERIAN CHURCH IN SAYRE 
Sayre Bradford 

as specifically 

} dressmaking 
and Sisson at 110 
‘alley phone 244y. 
A —— —————. 

& Mee will appreciate a 
patronage at their new 

ranting 
nr 

of Chas. H. Larnard, 
CONTRACTOR, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Plans drawn and estimates Elven. 

fardwood and Stair Work a specialty. 
{All Work Promptly Attended to. 
Shop and Residence, 38 Lincoln Street, 

Waverly. 
Bell ‘phone 298. 

EE  — 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 

Borough 

ivania 

————— 
The detalls of the tender oscula- 

tions of the Thaws in a Jall corrider 
Are as nauseating as sea-sickness 
What decent fellow would not have in- 
sisted upon death for himself rather 
than have forced his wife to tell such 
a revollng story of herself to a gap- 
ing public? 

County 

sel forth 

file | 

pro 

Act of General Assem 

Penns   
in the petition therefor now on 

council n Jenkins, night clerk at 
restaurant leaves today for 

ston, where he will spend a 

ting his parents and other 

sald Court 

of the 

the 

n agreeably to the 
Sis 

Livy of 

svivaria 

ol ness 
The School System. : 

Commonwealth 
tbpiroved April 14th | 

to the of Church 
Charters, and to the provisions of the 

Act” of 1874 | 

of Penn 
Theres seems no room to doubt the 1905, re superiority of the schools of the pres- 

jent day over those of long ago. In 
{the matter of methods of education 
this country has made the Kreatest 
etrides The graded schools found 

Kein 

latine musical 
amendement 

ree.’ season of “Under 
S-is=" annually Increasing 

Bas luduced the management 
je for this season's production 

Corporation and it 
over 

supplements 

LAWS & WINLACK, 

Solicitors 
@ strongest companies ever 

als, the Lockhart jeweler, 
the second floor of his 

work will be done this 

Kendig ond son Clarence, 

' for the past three. weeks 
home last night Mr. Ken- 
tg New York on Saturday 

are forbidden to 
allon concerning a 

} except a superior official. 
| followed to prevent the 
‘ammunition for damage 

i the absence of the best in- 
newspapers publish sec- 

a Cowboy,” for the 
LE. Wheelock ’. ie 
presented at ine 

Jay evening next 
presented by the 

il. company, assisted 
talent. Every one 

.jaudience was well pleased 

start to finish. There were twenty- 
five musical numbers and 
the choruses was rather small, the 
work was very effective The entire 
company was well balanced and the 

——— 
Bert Heath, a Towanda young man 

who has been employed by H. Sattle 
for several months, has acepted a po- 
sition with ¥ P. Murphy and began 
his duties this morning. Mr Heath 
is a thoroughly experienced clothing 
man, has made many frieud¥ during 
the stay in Sayre, who will be pleas- 

here and will devote his entire time 
to his store at Towands 

Ee —— 
Library Club Program. 
— 

The following program has been 

brary club tomorrow afternoon ; 
‘Piano Solo—Harold Sutton 
Paper; Great Benefactors—Mrs 

Sutton. 

Charfues—Mrs. Dunham. 
Plano Solo~Hurold Sutton 
Faper; In the Interest of Children. 
Mra. A. L. Laws will preside 

Death of Aa Infant, 
————— 

The tw-months-old daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. 1 J. Scanlin of Hospital 
Place, died on Saturday evening at 
§ o'clock of gastro enteristis. The 
Hitle one haa been {1 only a few days 
The funeral in charge of Undertaker   

4 th ; 
held this’ afternoon from 
the parents, burial In the 

although | 

of Mr. Bartlett. 

{ The P. W. G. Bartlett Jewelry store 
{opened for business this morulng un 
der the management of Mr. Bartlett 

{ The store was olosed on the 13th day 
“le December last and two days later 

{Mr. Bartlett filed a petition In bank- 
{1uptey 

permanent trustee and recently the 
ttock was sold by hin wo Ueourge Fice 
{The latter has placed Mr. Bartlett in 
{charge of the store and ft will be 
jopen for business from now on 

a———————— 
The Late John Fisher. ed to Jearn that be is to stay In town. | 

ress H. Sattler is closing up his busipess| The funeral of the late John Fish. | “48! jer, whose death oecurred at the hoapl- 
ital on Saturday afteroon, will be 
{held from his home on Madison stréel 
{tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock 
[The burial will take place in the 
| cemete ry at Tioga Point. 

thigh Valley engineer and was forced 
to give up his position some time age 

ion account of his eyes. He obtained 
lemployment with the water compan 

{phold had been In the employment of 
Reeser, Kessler, Wieland company 
| He Was removed to the hospital on 

1 the 19th of February 
| He is survived by two children, Buri 
and Gertrude, both of whom resid 

tat home 
. lecree of divorce which of (2nd had resided In Sayre for mane 

years 
———————— 

: Where te Find Them. 

Planos nnd Organs are sold on Eas) 
| Payments at the D. 8. Andrus & Co 
sore, 178 Desmond siree re, Pa 
All 50c Sheet Music, 15c 

J. W. Deaman was appointed | 

ther little transcripts of human na- 
|ture that bave charmed more than a 

audiences 

Day and his wife Mrs. Oranne 

| thousand 

Mr 

{ Truit Day, who Is also a very talented | $ 
i jentertainer, will appear at the Sayte | 

High School hall tomorrow, Tuesday 
lovening The price Is 25¢. Tickets 
md reserved seats on sale at Jump's 

{drug slore. 

—————— 
Al the Loomis Wednesday. 

| That Lottie Blair Parker is a mis- 
in the of playmaking and 

{lramatic detall goes without saying 
[ler first Ereat success “Way Down 

stamuped her as a great play- 
‘right and that she should so soon 
fter have produced “Under Southern 
skies,” which bids fair to outrival its 
redecessor In popular esteem. séems 
Imost marvelous, for it is a matter 

{ dramatic record that no 

ress art 

woman 
préjared for the meeting of the Li. The deceased was formerly a Le  "8YWright has been able to have two 

In many districts are marvels of sys- 
tern. Where politics rule and cause 
frequent changes of teachers the 
{gchools are far behind the times 

———————— 
For Sale—Fine driving horse. solid 

bay, sound. kind and fearless of all 
objects. Also, rubber-tired top bug- 
gy, surrey, portland cutter, three har- 

{nesses, robes and blankets Bargain 
to quick purchaser. Both phones J 
T. Corbin, Athens, Pa. 251-1   

Willlams' Kidney Pills. 
Have you neglected your Kidneys? 

|Have your overworked your nervous 
system and caused trouble with your 
{Kidneys and Rladder? Have you 
pains In the loin, side, back, groins 
{and Bladder?! Have you a flabby ap- 
{pearance of the face, especially un- 
der the eyes? Too frequent desire to 
{pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney 
{Pills will cure you. Sample Free 
By mall, 50c. Sold by Druggists 
Williams Mf'g. Co, Prop'r., Cleveland 

|0. Sold by C. M. Drigen. druggist 
wsured and lasting successes at one | 
ime. Certain of var feminine authors 
ave had evanescenl success but 
emained for Lottie Biair Parker to 

: A rove that more than one play could 
: 3 but previous to be taken ill with ty. ‘Tove 

: Paper, Some State Institutions and | "ot p ie conceived: and produced by a wom- | 

in 

Just Wanted to Know. 

A handsome young man entered the 
Jprothonotary’s office Wednesday 

had 
sranted his wife about a month ago 
Miter being furnished with a copy of 
the document hy Miss Marion Fell- 
bush, the accommodating clerk, the 
young man carefuly perused the de- 
‘ree and then carefully Inquired who 
his former wife had recently married. 

heen 

it! 

aft- | 
He was 53 years of a rrnoon and asked for a copy of the the Charter of "ST. JOHN EVANGELI- e 53 yea « ge 

Application to Amend Charter. 

In the Court of Common Pleas of 
| Bradford County 

Notice Is hereby given that an ap- 
pleation will be made to the Court of 
iCommon Pleas of Bradford County 
[on thegfirst day of April, A. D, 1907 
jat 2 o'clock p. m., for the approval and 
ranting of certain amendments to 

{CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH.” of Savre 
| Bradford County, Pennsylvania, 

forth In the petition 
{thereofr now on file In sald Court, 
lugreeably to the provisions of the Act 
{of General Assembly of the Common- 
wealth “of Pennsylvania approved 
April 14th, 1905, relating to the 
amendment of church charters, and 
to the provisions of the “Corporation 
Act of 1874" and its supplements, 

LAWS & WINLAC 

ns 

fp sweifically set 

  

LOOMIS OPERA" HOUSE 

Saturday, March 9 
Afternoon and Evening. 

Annual Tour of 

HENRY HORTON 
La‘e Star of Eben Nolden 

dester, 

\ Magnificent Production, 

Excellent Supporting Company. 

Matinee 25 and 20, 

Evening, a0, 

Prices 

£10 2, io 

Advance sale Thursday 9 a. wm. st 
Rox ollice, 

The man who MEEDS experience 

NOW.   I 

The man who SEEKS experience ma) 

Attorneys and Counselors. 
| 

BE — 

| M.P. A BLOCK, SAYRE, PA. 
| MAYNARD BLOCK, ATHENS, PA, 

“Snug Harbor” | 
\ Story of the Fisher Folk 0° tilon. | 

Brothers Dining and Lunch 
| Rooms are always supplied with the 
{best In the market and served In good 
style. IL is our endeavor to make you 

wable and happy We solicit 
patronage 

NASPER BROTHERS, 
i Desmond St, Sayre, Pa. 

CIIISS———— 

Kasper 

| and 22 

seek it anywhere. 
takes a policy in : 

rience, 

In its hencfits, The time to act Is 

'E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager 
Office 112 Desmond St. Sayre. 
: BELL AND VALLEY PHONE 

I National Protective Legion 
and gets benefits of 17 years expe 

Get behind its protection and share  


